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ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS DEDIr^LNEW COT WORMS DAMAGING DOING GOOD WORK FOR “lebratclo. o.EMM[TT defmted by 
CUT OF $33,000 — ORCHARDS DISABLED VETS i F BI™AY I mm

Sunday Was Red Letter Day in His
tory of Danker Brethren.

One Hundred and Third Anniversary 
Appropriately Observed.I

Penson and a Hard Hitting Ag
gregation Prove Too .Much 

for Local Team.

Local Red Cross Chapter Com

mended for Its Faitheful 
Services to Ex-Soldiers.

Pests Eat Heart Out of Blos
soms—Campaign of Ex

termination Started

Gem County One of Few in State 
Showing a Decrease in 

Expenses.

The neat bungalow at the intersec- More than 200 Odd Fellows 
Reheka’ns gathered at I. O. O. F. hall ;

I last evening to celebrate the 103rd I 
! anniversary of the founding of Odd;
! Fellowship in America with song and]

I story and a banquet.
A special meeting of Gem County The orator of the occasion was.

Chapter of the Red Cross was held Grand Chaplain J. A. Adams of Cald- j "lett tcam went dj*n to d«fe»t i*“»™
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Well, and his address was one of in- ; ,an]]f ln tbe r,P*n'nl? game of
E. H* Lanktree, to meet with Miss spiration and eloquence. His subject 1 e *atern Idaho ieague at the City
Anna E. Brake!, field representative was “Fraternalism”—the fratemalism i par Ptnson, with a strong1
of the society for Idaho. At this con- that transcends that of all lodges and j Uam behind him. proved invincible 
rerence Miss Brakel especially com- embraces in the brotherhood of man and tbe v>s>tors tucked the game in 
mended the work this chapter «is the whole world. ' < t“-,r P<x*ets in the fourth inning and
been doing in handling relief work and Other numbers on the program j pa>ed on ^as3r Street during the 
in looking after the needs of disaDl- were selections by a quartet composer! ! maindf,r ot" tne tontest. The locals 
cd soldiers. In her report of this de- of Mrs. Newcomer, Mrs. Will Womack' a g°°d clas\°{ baJ* duljn* the
partaient, Secretary Miss Mann stated C. L. Gamage, and Will Womack: solo teara went to pieces xhe ^e was
that 9 cases were handled in January hy Mrs. Alton White; violin solo bj ! 13 to 2. 
and 10 in February of this year, and Max Guenther, and the presentation Emmett’s defeat was due to lack of
that loans from the Red Cross funds of 25-year jewels to Mrs. A. P. Pet- L®ckwood: £he •«** pitcher

snowed up line ana for five innings 
I held the visitors down U> one score

in the amount of $270 during the two Mrs. Creswell. Luncheon was then and two hits. He was put in a tight 
months. “Jt is the first obligation r.f served, and the remainder of the even- ’ place ir tn» fourth inning, and cx- 

• Red Cross chapter to look out ing was enjoved with cards and danc^* pended all his strength when with the
j bases full and -no outs nc pitched air
tight ball and held Parma down to 
one score.

The game opened
Read the poem of ‘‘Bramwell Farm- and Coffey as the 

er" in this week s paper.

andition of Hayes and Sixth that almost 
every one believes to be a dwelling is 
in reality a church building, neat and 
commodious in all its appointments. 
On last Sunday morning dozens of 
autoes and other vehicles brought

/

Before a crowd cf 6o0 fans the Em-Some wise guy not long ago madeThe annual financial report of Gem^ 
county is in the hands of the printers 
and will be published in next week’s 
issue of The Index. The report was; 
delayed by the illness of County Audi
tor Church and members of his office 
force. The report shows, among other 
things, that Gem county is one of the 
few counties of the state in which a 
decrease in the general state tax is
shown, being $3000 less in 1921 than , , , , „ ...
in 1920; and that approximately $33,- bbat heIps ,0ne to bve * be,tt*r h.fc- "•'inopally P**ch and prune-and cat-
000 was cut iron/ the tax rolls. i The sPeclal ,80”gs .bjl the delegat*s :ng tne very heart out of fruit ouds.

from the distant points were very Last year cut worms were destructive 
much appreciated.

The çhief number of the forenoon Obermeyer vinyards 
session was the very efficient sermon Slope, 
on the subject of “Consecration” by 
Rev. Hersthe^fshank of Fruitland.

The numerous baskets brought by tigation of the ravages of this insect 
the throng amply supplied the lunch ancj sounds a note of warning to every 
for the noon hour, which was served frujt grower to wage war against this 
in the large basement, cafeteria style, destructive pest. They do their work

at night, hiding in the rubbish at the 
Elder Jas. H. Graybill of Nampa foot of trees during the day 

! ! delivered the dedicatory address, Spraying is of no avail, 
which was the principal number of ’ remedy is to poison them in much the 
the afternoon session.

large delegations from Nampa, Bow- 
mont, Boise Valley, Canyon, Wilder, gamble. He is right. But the stakes 
Fruitland, Payette, together with a are high and rich and worth the game, 
large concourse from this city and the The latest menace to the orchards are 
surrounding country, assembling for cut worms—the common old garden 
the dedicatory services of this struc- i variety that bores into the tender

; shoots of all kiqds cf garden stuff 
The music throughout the day, un- just below the ground and sucks the 

der the proficient direction of Miss ,,fe out of the plant.
Marie Olson, was of the best, the kind worms are now clÿnbing fruiL tree

the assertion that fruit growing is a

ture.
re-

These same

The largest cut in the county taxes 
was made in the amount of funds rais
ed for state highway purposes.
1920 $15,600 was raised for this pur
pose, and in the following year the 
tax was eliminated entirely from the 
rolls.

Current expenses, or the amount of 
money required to carry on the coun
ty government, received a $13,000 cut 
when the total amount of these funds 

reduced from $38,000 to $25,000.

to blossoms on the grape vines in the 
on the South to disabled veterans had been mate erson and Miss Ruth Peterson 1In

Fred Baisch, deputy fruit inspector, 
; has just completed a thorough inves- every

for its disabled veterans,” said Miss mg.
Brakel, and headquarters will be 
glad to know that this has been and is 
the policy of Gem Chapter, and I wa it 
to commend the faithfulness and care
fulness of your secretary, Miss Mann, ment «Passed is lofty and nicely ex

pressed, and the reader will be de
lighted with the verse.

Fine Sentiment. with Lockwood 
battery for Em- 

The senti- I me£t and Penson and Mende for Par- 
| ma. The first inning was one, two, 
three for both sides. In tj»e second, 
the first up for Parma was hrt by the 
pitcher; Glennon, next, reached first 
on a slow grounder to Second; 
O’Maiia advanced each when Clay 
fumbled Then Lockwood tightened 
up and the next three men fell vic
tims to his skill.

In the fourth, Glennon again start
ed trouble when ho reached first by 
stepping into the ball and getting hit, 
stole second, went to third and home 
on singles oy the O'Malia brothers.

In the Sixth, H. O'Malia iaced out 
a two-bagger, Sheldon reached first 
on an error, John O'Malia was hit by 
the pitcher and Mende and Stockton 
each drove out two baggers. Result 
five scores.

Elmer Asten went into the box in 
the Seventh, but was urable 
the hard hitting bunch and 7 more 
scores were registeied before the eud 

Telephone : of the Ninth.
For Emmett, not more than one

to about four hundred people.

time.was
Three thonsand dollars was eliminated 
from the county road tax, and the 
amount of money raised for the 
schools remained about the same as in

whose records show that ex-service 
men in this locadlity have a loyal 
friend in the Red Cross and in her, as 
its officer.”

After the report of the secretary 
Mrs. Lanktree called for a report of 
the work of the relief committee 
which was appoinred last winter to 
handle the calls for relief which were

The only

same manner as grasshoppers are 
poisoned. Mr. Baisch says that the 
orchard that is not affected is the ex
ception. In an interview with an In- 

j dex representative, Mr. Baisch says:
“In looking over peach orchards on 

the Slope the past few days, I have 
j found considerable damage being done 
: to the fruit buds by the climbing cut
worm; and I wish to call the atten
tion of all peach and prune growers Eurlingame, and Mrs. Kirk Landers.

! to at once examine the peach or prune This committee has filled a great need 
I orchards for evidence of the presence in the community during the time of 
of this pest. By examining the live its existence, reporting that 25 fam- 
fruit buds closely it will be found that dies were helped in January, 13 fam- i 

tiny holes have been eaten into the dies in February, and that chapter 
buds'and the inside hollowed out; in I funds in the sum of $61.36 had been 

some cases half of the buds are eaten j expended for this work during those 
away. As these worms only feed at 
night they are not noticed until fre
quently much damage is done to the 
crop. They qan be found by looking groceries and supplies paid for by the 
carefully under the dead leaves and county commissioners, had been dis- 
accumulated rubbish which is general- tributed to families in need, 
ly found close to the base of the trees 
where they hide during the day time.
The best known method of control is 

, given by our Field Entomologist,
Claude Wakeland, as follows:

TO EXTEND PHONE LINE 
TO CASCADE

COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
MAY 12-18

1920.
All taxable property in the county 

dropped more than 18 per cent in j 
value in 1921 under the amount re-, 
ported for the previous year.
1921 valuation is $5,060,500, and in 

More

The
constantly coming to the chapter.
This committee is composed of Rev.
A. C. Latbrop, chairman; Mrs. Robert Engineers to be in Field Next

Week—Cable Lines for

1920 $6,206,236 was reported, 
than half of the county’s taxable Commencement Address to 
property is included in real estate and j 
improvements, valued'at more than'
$3,000,000. The classification of all 
property is as follows:
Real estate and improve

ments ................
livestock ..............
ersonal property 

Public utilities.....

be ,
Given by Mayor E. B. 

Sherman of Boise.
Riverside Addition.

to stop

$3,048,191
419,098

1,145,633
The Mountain States

? With only three more weeks of 
501,768 school iommencement week, from 

May 12 to 18, is in the limelight 
among the students of Emmett High 
school. The graduates number 38. 

Net equalized valuation ..$5,060,500 The calendar for the week is as fol- 
The state tax for 1921, which the lows:

company will next week start the pre-

w4> months, and that large quantities Um!T\ary, ^ ext*£181®n of a j up* until ^ ^seventh*^ Then ^Jack.
of clothing and shoes, donated by the standard toli line worn Mor.tour to g^ran was b-t by the pitcher, stole
people of the community, as well as Cascade, a distance of about 75 miles. Second and came home on Clay's long

At the ^me time the work of convert- drive thru center fielder. Clay came
ing the local system that cover River- ! borne on a two bagger by Paris. After

. , ..... . ... , . ! that it was three men up, three menside addition in Emmett into a cable ou£ The score sheet;
The executive committee voted to system will also be gotten under way.

Engineers will be here next week

.$5,114.690
54,190

Total ......
Exemptions

May 12—Class play, “Home Camecounty levied and is obliged to pay is
$33,080.62. This amount is $9000 less, Tea,” at Liberty theatre, 
than the county paid to the state in J May 14—Baccalaureate sermon by 
1920. Soma other items of state taxa-! Rev. Walter Aston at Methodist 
tion showed an increase, but the cut j church.
in the genera! tax and the reduction ! May 16—Class Day program at i 
incident to the repeal of the 2-mill ! High Schoolauditorium. The moutrfTecHvf m«“ control

state highway tax levy brought the | May 18—Commencement exercises ;s by tbe use of poj,on brar nias„ a
total tax below 1920. i at Liberty theater. Address hy Eu- handful or so of which is scattered on

The county’s assets are given as gene B. Sherman, mayor of Boise. ! the ground near the base of »ach tree
$351,789.18, of which $136 763.39 was for ‘Body Futile. |£? Äte hlding'pU^ pre-

m cash on January 7, the date of the ^ , mo8t thoroQf,h and paratory to ascending the trees, will
report. Taxes levied in 1921, but not , , . .. . F__ .____, be attracted to the mash and eat suf-
yet paid, amount to $80,392.02, and .£££***** ta l° kÜI tb?m Mkin*
1____ delinouent from other years i ‘ homp*on> drowrffed in the river at, their way upward. C. R. Crosby of

•otikwiu ^ [Black Canyon last Thursday, has not j Cornell Universiy spates that a col-
an*£>UT1 °. u ' I been found. The unfortunate man was of cotton batting around the

Debts of the county to be paid ou^ nlember of ^ ^ FeIIows lodge :
the cash fund amounted on January M . , . . ^ .___!îe€* *nd * cheap barrier against the

7 to about $69 000 The county itself ot MMld,eton and «bout 20 members ascent of cutworms. His directions 
i AoT ' lv ? r7. r joined the Emmett lodge Friday in: are to unroll the batting into thin
ha. $56,000 worth of outstanding £ fw ^ ^ Jdies sheets and cut into srips 4 or 5 inches
bonds, none of which is payable. ,n the river were searched by men ™ie Wrap a strip around each tree

u itrun* lotting the ends overlap an inch 
with boathooks m a boat. Dynamite or so, then tie with twine at the bot- 
was exploded in the stream and wires > tom and carefully roll the top of the 
were stretched across the channel, but; band down over tne bottom edge, thus 
all efforts were without avail. The an inverted cotton batting

v j o a. ^ j funnel around the trunk. Using the
T* «.w. ». £Sw"L3ST1i£ Ä SÂSïï’ÂX'KÏÏ

of Tlorseshoe Bend, Brownlee, Jeru- banbt are requested to keep watch protection front climbing cutworms at 
salem and Shnfor creek, resulted in « of the atpBam for ^ appesranre of BmaU coat- 
decisive victory for Horseshoe Bend, the ^ ^ from Middleton
that school scoring 63 points. Brown- lod(fe who were here: R. H. Miller, 
lee came second with 17 points; Jeru- charlea> Frank and Everett Crockett, 
salem with 11 and Shaffer Creek with

Eanelt
AB R H E
__4 011
-L..4 0 0 2

10 1
___ 4 0 10
___ 4 0 0 0
.......3 1 1 2
... 3 0 12
___ 3 0 0 0
__2 0 0 0
....1 0 0 0

send delegates to the Regional Con
ference at Boise and to hold regular 
monthly meetings hereafter, instead Pavements, and a crew of men will 
of meeting at the call of the chair, as fcllow immediately to do the constru*

Otkins, 3b .
H. Brown, 2b
So ran. cf _____
Coffey, c _____
J. Brown, ss ___
Clay, lb ..........
Paris, If. ..........
Lark, rf _____
Lockwood, p 
E. Aston, p -----

Totals______

to lay out the Riverside Addition im-/

tion work. 
$2100.

The cost of this will beheretofore. Those present were: Mrs. 
E. H. Lanktree, chairman; Mrs. Laur-

As soon ^s the engineers areen Dean, treasurer; Miss Katherine 
Mann, secretary; Mr. Walter Emard, through with the Riverside plans, they

will move to Montour ta begin the en-Kev. A. C. Lathrop, Mrs. G. B. Mains,
Mrs. G. W. Maxfield, Mrs. Kirk Lan- in.teering work on the line to Cascade.
ders and Mr. E. H. Lanktree. , Thi* Iin* wil1 follow the 5tatc hi«h'

ïav. Five carloads of poles already

com
- 32 2 4 8

Parma
AB R H E 

—6 2 1 0 
0 0 0

_____ 5 1 2 0
..........5 1 1 0
___6 2 0 0
_____5 3 2 0
......5 10 0
..........5 2 2 0
.... —.5 1 1 0

Miss Brakel told the committee of 
the splendid personnel at the Pacific have ***" distributed along the route. 
Division headquarters in San Fran
cisco, of which the old Northwestern 
Division is now a part, and told of 
the cordial greetings from the Divi-

Stockton, 2b ____
Bybee, 3b ----------
Penson, p ______
Alexander, If-----
Glennon. sa ____
H. O’Malia. cf.....
Sheldon, rf ____
J. O’Malia, lb .....
Mende, c ___ __

....a
Jury Found for Defendant.

The case of Mrs. J. S. Robinson vs. 
Kirk Landers, which was tried before 
a jury in district court last Thursday, 
resulted in a verdict for defendant. 
Plaintiff sued for $7500 damages al
leged to have been received as a re
sult of an auto colliding with a buggy 
in which she was riding.

»ion Manager, Col. George Filmer, 
which ^she had been asked to deliver 
personally to the Chapter. The Jun
ior Red Cross of the Division is par
ticular strong,” Miss Brakel said 
“and your Junior Chairman, Mrs. J. P.
Reed, was most eager to undertake | Fish for Streams,
the program as I outlined it with her, ! The State Fish and Game Depart- 
and as soon as schools reopen in the ment are distributing Eastern Brook 
fall, I believe your chapter Juniors trout in the streams along the North 
will be doing Red Cross work that you Fork between Smiths Ferry and the 
will be proud of.” j Lakes. Twenty cans were distributed

! Friday and 20 cans Monday. And still 
: there’s more to follow. Good enough.

* ____ 46 13 9 0
- Emmett—Lock- 

wood struck out 7, Aston 2; 2 two-bag 
gers by Clay and Paris; one double 
play, Aston to Brown to Clay; one 
walk; two hit by pitcher and eight 
errors.

Parma got five singles, four two- 
baggers ; gave one bas^ on balls and 
one hit by pitcher and had no errors.

Notes of Game.
Lockwood made a favorable impres

sion on the fans, and gives promise of 
doing good work after a little prac- , 
tice. He went into the box Sunday 
with only one day’s practice and 
pitched good ball until the sixth, when 
his strength failed him. Coffey did 
fine behind the bat.

Totals ----------
The SummaryHORSESHOE BEND VICTOR

Contest Between Four School Dis
tricts—Brownlee Seoond.

f

Preparation of Pshti Bran Mash
Coarse Bran 
White Arsenic (not load arsen-

....25 lbs.
High School PUy.

Seniors of the Emmett High school j 
class are deep in final rehearsals for 
the three act play they are to put on 
soon. They have choaen Walter Ben : Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnson, fell off one 
Hare’s comedy of mystery, “And : of the boards at school and broke his 
Home Came Ted”, and are being well arm yesterday, 
coached in the details by Miss Senora '
Carsten. The little play is for six, 
girls and six boys, and has from be-i 
ginning to end an abundance of fun 
and will be of interest to the audience 
by the series of dramatic situations. ! *' *°ur - ears'
Mrs. G. W. Maxfield will take charge mitted on or b*fore S1- 
of the play now that Miss Carsten: 
has been called home.

ate) or Paris green .. —4 lb.
__ 2 qts.

Water—Sufficient to make moist, 
crumbly mash.

Mix together thoroughly the dry 
bran and white arsenic. Then make 
a solution of the molasses in about 
2 gallons of water and sprinkle 
the dry mixture. Mix the

.... „ thoroughly, adding wall amounts of
Improving Home. water until the mash is just moist

Mrs. Daisy Chandler and mother, enough to form s lit iras ball when 
who returned to Emmett last week pressed in the hand, hot the balls will 
after an absence of several years, rea‘Iily btnnk uy into small particles 

The millinery classes conducted by have taken charffe of tkir cottage on W 
Miss Leora Davidson and Mrs. Robert; Second street and are making a num- when scattered Hgftly 
Peterson are in session this week at ! h,,. 0f improvements to the property of trees. Avoid distributing it in

1 that will enhance its beauty and com-: thunks as it is not then so effective
The play ground commitee met and fort, ”” ; ?nd there is danger of livestock pick-

located a suitable spot for the River-1 --------------- ---- iin*.up °T thunks.
side Addition play ground. Work will ! New Blood in First National ; wlll chirckent. c^ttie? tafrees^or 
b? started immediately. Over $2> Sherman Armstrong, cashier of the'0the stock that can obtain it in quan-
have been given for this purpose at National Copper bank of Salt Lake titles and keep all poison and mash
the present date. City, and R. D. Waltermire, formerly protected before it is distributed. If

A very pleasing program was given with the Bankers Trust Company, »|gS&aTdSSS to” any* form" of 
Saturday evening at the club house, subsidiary of the National Copper j stoek other than poultry. into a mass of nink anri whitp Snn_.
Among: the numbers highly praised i oanK, were elected vice presidents and j • , .. - > , .k . , .« , »
was an original poem bv President added to the board of directors of the) Born day’ 1 7e ’ slght WI bf i Moose to Have Team.
Airs Robert Holbrook This poem wil' First National Bank of Emmett at a Mr' and Mrs' Wa-vne DeWalt are; well worth seeing but a week from The Emmett Moose lodge is whip-
be printed in The Index next week meeting of stockholers held Wednes- lhe .’ro,,d P*™1* °f a daughter, bom, Sunday the orchards will be in f< ping a ball team into shape ami with
be printed The week. ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^^pn, 11. Nqtice of the birth says array from one end of the Slope h«ds « Mc.Mdtan^

made in the officers or direçtory. Mr.! tba* ibe mother and baby are doing the ot er, a visitors from neighbor- hind them will put a good team in the
i fine, but there is little hope for the mg towns will be well repaid for a fleId They wju p!ay MooSe teams

trip though Emmett's fruit section. from other towns and will entertain
the fans on dates left vacant when the 
league team is visiting.

Cheap molassesPercy Rutledge, Joseph King, Paul 
j Long, J. M. Stark, Loren Corbin, 

Approximately 100 persons attend-, Everett Com, Charles Guerhauser, 
ed the meet, which was held at the ' Jerome Bums. Harold and Sam Foote, 
B«nd. wd is the first of two county- Gaylo„ Jones, George Loomis and 
sectional track meets to be held in I 
Boise county prior *o the all-Boise : 
county track meet to be held at the i 
fair in the fall.

: Bey Breaks Arm-
Donald Johnson, 7-year-old son of

L

overothers.
tire mass The only outstanding star of the 

game was Lou Otkins. at third, who 
handled his position like a veteran. 
He caught tw > difficult fouls and near 
ly succeeded in landing two more, 
stopped ail kinds of grounders, hut 
was ? trifle weak in his pegging.

Bids Are Sought.
Bids for carrying mail on the Star 

route between Emmett and Boise are 
being advertised for. The contract 

Bids must be sub-
Woman’s Betterment Club Notea.

near the base I.àrk of training was, the big factor 
in Emmett’s defeat. Th& weather had 
been unfavorable until Sunday, and 
practice was almost impossible due to 
incieimnt weather. With the adve.it 
of wann weather and more candidates 
out, the team should rs» in good shape 
in two weeks when the next game is 
played or the local field. Next Sun
day the boys gw to Weiser and will be 
up against one of the strongest teams 
in tne league.

Boise proved an easy victor over 
Caldwell at Boise, defeating them 17 
to 2; Weiser went to Payette and won 
11 to 5.

Pitches School to Victory.
Francis Ellis, a member of the Em

mett High school last year, is making 
quite a record as a pitcher on the 
High schooF team of Salem, Ore., 
where he is attending school this year 
In a grame with the McMinnville High 
school, he is given credit for a decisive

the club house.

Tis Blossoming Time.
Next week will be blossoming time 

in the Emmett orchards, 
are in full bloom and are veritable

t'

Apricots

banks of snow white blossoms. Cherry 
and peach blooms are neàHy ready to 
burst their barriers and blossom out victory- and str,kin* out seven men-

; The score was 12 to 5 in Salem’s favor

I

High School Loses 
The High school team went to Fruit 

land last Thursday and put uo 
game against the Fruitland Highs. 
One players said: “The score was 16 
to 2 ox something like that.”

County Board Meets Monday.
The board of county commissioners Walkermire will move to this city and I 

will meet Monday in regular monthly become active in the management of ' recov"T °f father, 
session.

a poor

Ii the affairs of the bank. Fine job printing a specialty.Silver Leaf Dairy, phone 54- J. 3.


